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Abstract. With the aim to map and monitor a low-salinity
water (LSW) plume in the East China Sea (ECS), we developed more robust and proper regional algorithms from large
in-situ measurements of apparent and inherent optical properties (i.e. remote sensing reflectance, Rrs , and absorption
coefficient of coloured dissolved organic matter, aCDOM ) determined in ECS and neighboring waters. Using the above
data sets, we derived the following relationships between visible Rrs and absorption by CDOM, i.e. Rrs (412)/Rrs (555)
vs. aCDOM (400) (m−1 ) and aCDOM (412) (m−1 ) with a correlation coefficient R 2 0.67 greater than those noted for Rrs
(443)/Rrs (555) and Rrs (490)/Rrs (555) vs. aCDOM (400)
(m−1 ) and aCDOM (412) (m−1 ). Determination of aCDOM
(m−1 ) at 400 nm and 412 nm is particularly necessary to describe its absorption as a function of wavelength λ using a
single exponential model in which the spectral slope S as a
proxy for CDOM composition is estimated by the ratio of
aCDOM at 412 nm and 400 nm and the reference is explained
simply by aCDOM at 412 nm. In order to derive salinity from
the absorption coefficient of CDOM, in-situ measurements
of salinity made in a wide range of water types from dense
oceanic to light estuarine/coastal systems were used along
with in-situ measurements of aCDOM at 400 nm, 412 nm,
443 nm and 490 nm. The CDOM absorption at 400 nm was
better inversely correlated (R 2 =0.86) with salinity than at
412 nm, 443 nm and 490 nm (R 2 =0.85–0.66), and this correlation corresponded best with an exponential (R 2 =0.98)
rather than a linear function of salinity measured in a variety of water types from this and other regions. Validation
against a discrete in-situ data set showed that empirical algorithms derived from the above relationships could be successfully applied to satellite data over the range of water types for
which they have been developed. Thus, we applied these algorithms to a series of SeaWiFS images for the derivation
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of CDOM and salinity in the context of operational mapping
and monitoring of the springtime evolution of LSW plume
in the ECS. The results were very encouraging and showed
interesting features in surface CDOM and salinity fields in
the vicinity of the Yangtze River estuary and its offshore domains, when a regional atmospheric correction (SSMM) was
employed instead of the standard (global) SeaWiFS algorithm (SAC) which revealed large errors around the edges of
clouds/aerosols while masking out the nearshore areas. Nevertheless, there was good consistency between these two atmospheric correction algorithms over the relatively clear regions with a mean difference of 0.009 in aCDOM (400) (m−1 )
and 0.096 in salinity (psu). This study suggests the possible
utilization of satellite remote sensing to assess CDOM and
salinity and thus provides great potential in advancing our
knowledge of the shelf-slope evolution and migration of the
LSW plume properties in the ECS.
Keywords. History of geophysics (Ocean sciences) –
Oceanography: general (Continental shelf processes) –
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1

Introduction

The colour of the seawater is primarily determined by the
concentrations of various water constituents in both particulate and dissolved forms, namely phytoplankton and its debris, coloured dissolved organic matter and suspended sediments that are found in higher levels within low-salinity water (LSW) plume near the coast. Such LSW plume regions
can be explicitly inferred from field measurements or satellite
observations of coloured dissolved organic matter and salinity and can be used to study the physical, chemical and biological states of the water column (Jerlov, 1968; O’Reilly
et al., 1998; Boss et al., 2001; Kahru and Mitchell, 2001;
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Siegel et al., 2002; Johannessen et al., 2003; Bowers et al.,
2004; Morel et al., 2007; Nelson et al., 2007).
Coloured or chromophoric dissolved organic matter
(CDOM), historically described as gelbstoff or yellow substance, is the main pool of absorbing substances in water and
also plays a major role in various physical, chemical and biological processes (Johannessen et al., 2003; Twardowski et
al., 2004). Coastal and estuary areas typically have higher
and more variable abundances of these materials which originate primarily from humic substances of terrestrial origin
transported to coastal seas through rivers and runoff from the
land (Chester, 1990; Nelson et al., 2007). In these areas with
a large input of fresh water, CDOM thus becomes one of the
major determinants of the optical properties characterized by
strong absorption in the ultraviolet (UV) and blue portion of
the visible spectrum (e.g. Bricaud et al., 1981; D’Sa et al.,
1999). In contrast, open ocean regions are characterized by
a much lesser but significant amount of CDOM, resulting
mainly from heterotrophic processes near the surface (Nelson et al., 2007).
Since CDOM is generally present in much higher concentrations in coastal and estuary areas and absorbs more UV
and blue light than other visible light, it is easily retrieved
from satellite ocean colour observations. Interpretation of
remotely sensed ocean colour has thus largely depended on
the ability to establish relationships between the apparent optical properties (remote sensing reflectance Rr ) and inherent
optical properties (CDOM) (e.g. Kahru and Mitchell, 2001;
Siegel et al., 2002; Johannessen et al., 2003; Bowers et al.,
2004; Kowalczuk et al., 2005; Kutser et al., 2005; Doxaran
et al., 2005; Moon et al., 2007). Several of these studies
have confirmed by theory and measurements the existence
of a tight relationship between the ratio of reflection coefficients, particularly in the blue-green part of the spectrum,
and CDOM absorption (aCDOM ), and this relationship has
been found to be robust and applicable to a range of water
bodies in which the CDOM is present in concentrations sufficient to effect the water colour in the blue spectrum.
In this case similar to the East China Sea (ECS), where the
major source for CDOM absorption is riverine runoff, one
would expect aCDOM to increase with decreasing salinity as
oceanic waters dilute the riverine input. Guo et al. (2007)
have observed a strong linear and inverse relationship of
salinity and aCDOM in surface waters of the Yangtze River
(YR) estuary in the ECS. This relationship appears to be consistent with various previous studies in other regions (Jerlov,
1968; Monahan and Pybus, 1978; Boss et al., 2001; Bowers et al., 2000, 2004; Binding and Bowers, 2003; Moon et
al., 2006). A similar relationship together with the aCDOM
– reflectance ratio relationship can therefore provide reliable
estimates of salinity and CDOM in the focused YR estuary
areas of the ECS using satellite ocean colour observations.
However, the ECS is much more complicated in terms of
the ocean and atmospheric optical properties, and the practical implementation of the global and other regional algoAnn. Geophys., 26, 2019–2035, 2008

rithms to satellite measurements in this region (particularly
during the spring-summer) is challenging because the water column reaches high turbidity and strongly absorbing
aerosols prevail by wind from adjacent Gobi desert (Cheng
et al., 2005; Shanmugam and Ahn, 2007). Limiting issues
are therefore still present with the standard atmospheric correction (SAC) scheme routinely used to process full resolution (∼1 km/pixel at nadir) ocean colour radiances from the
Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) acquired
at the KORDI-HRPT (Korea Ocean Research and Development Institute – High Resolution Picture Transmission) station (Shanmugam and Ahn, 2007). To overcome these limitations and problems, more appropriate regional algorithms
are highly desired to make the satellite ocean colour data offering unrivaled utility in mapping and monitoring CDOM
and salinity fields in the ECS.
Our main objectives in this paper are threefold: (1) to investigate the relationships between CDOM and remote sensing reflectance (Rrs ) ratios, and between salinity and CDOM,
using a large in-situ bio-optical and salinity data set collected
in surface waters of the ECS and its neighboring Yellow Sea
(YS) and Korean South Sea (KSS), (2) to explore whether
these relationships allow accurate mapping of CDOM and
salinity fields in the LSW plume region of the ECS using
SeaWiFS images, and (3) to assess the performance of regional and global atmospheric correction algorithms for delivering these products for this region. This study is the first
to report these analyzes in the LSW plume region of the ECS.

2

Study area and hydrographic characteristics

This study focuses on the East China Sea (mean depth
<50 m) which is one of the largest marginal seas extending from the western area off Jeju Island in the north to
the northern area off Taiwan Island in the south, and is
bounded on the east by the Kuroshio and on the west by
mainland China from which it receives the huge outflow
from the Yangtze River (YR). Because of its large catchment area (1.94×106 km2 ), the mean annual freshwater discharge is estimated to be 8.94×1011 m3 , which accounts for
ca. 57% of total runoff inputs to the Chinese coastal waters,
with 75% of the runoff inputs discharged during late springsummer (Guo et al., 2007). The YR estuary, extending in an
elongated manner and receiving cold low-saline runoff waters mostly through its southern channel, has the continental shelf circulation system mainly comprising of three currents (Fig. 1): the Yangtze River Diluted Water (YRDW), the
China Coastal Current (CCC), and the Taiwan Warm Current (TaWC) (Chen et al., 2003; Shanmugam et al., 2008).
The YRDW is formed by mixing between the YR runoff
and saline water, while the CCC flows southward along
the Chinese coast from Bohai Gulf and is strengthened by
river runoff from monsoonal rainfall during the late springsummer. In contrast, the TaWC flowing northward carries
www.ann-geophys.net/26/2019/2008/
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water with deep ocean properties (and perhaps coastal properties) originating from the Kuroshio branching and Taiwan
Strait. The peak YR discharge during the late spring-summer
results in the low density diluted water that floats over the
high salinity oceanic water and thus a plume front develops
(Beardsley et al., 1985). In these seasons, the plume spreads
eastward over the broad ECS, reaching as far as Jeju Island
and the shelf-break, where the Kuroshio flowing northward
transports the LSW plume to the northeastern and further
eastern region of this Island. This leads to extensive water
exchange between the ECS and Kuroshio across the shelfbreak through frontal and other oceanic processes. Such a
complex situation with a high load of YR discharge strongly
influences the optical properties of estuarine surface waters
718
in the spring-summer season.
719
720

3

Approach

721
722

In this approach, aCDOM (m−1 ) at 400 nm and 412 nm are
determined in order to describe its absorption as a function 723
of wavelength λ using a single exponential model in which 724
the spectral slope S as a proxy for CDOM composition is 725
estimated by the ratio of aCDOM at 412 nm and 400 nm and 726
the reference is explained simply by aCDOM at 412 nm. For 727
deriving aCDOM (400) and aCDOM (412), a simple power-law 728
formula is chosen because of its good performance over the 729
other formulas, taking advantage of decreased radiance (or 730
731
reflectance) in the blue (412–490 nm) and increased radiance
(or reflectance) in the green (555 nm) by working in terms
of the ratios in these two wavelengths. As the absorption
by CDOM is strong at λ<500 nm, we seek to evaluate three
spectral ratios in the calculation which takes the form,


Rrs (λ1 ) −β
C=α
,
(1)
Rrs (λ2 )
where C represents the absorption coefficient of CDOM, i.e.
aCDOM at 400 nm or 412 nm, α and β are the regression coefficients, λ1 =412 nm, 443 nm or 490 nm, and λ2 =555 nm, and
Rrs is the remote sensing reflectance. This formula is effective and applies to a wide range of water types considered in
various previous studies. Kahru and Mitchell (2001) derived
a similar empirical formula of aCDOM (300) from their insitu data set, wherein the normalized water-leaving radiance
(nLw ) ratios nLw (443)/nLw (520) for OCTS (Ocean Colour
and Temperature Sensor) and nLw (443)/nLw (510) for SeaWiFS are used to avoid known problems with atmospheric correction at short wavelengths. However, to produce accurate
estimates of aCDOM (λ) from remotely sensed data, Cullen et
al. (1997) and Johannessen et al. (2003) suggested the use
of the blue-green band ratio of remote sensing reflectances
(Rrs (412)/Rrs (555)) as a predictor of aCDOM (λ) through Kd
(λ) for the surface layer of the ocean, while others (e.g. Bowers et al., 2004; Kutser et al., 2005) proposed the linear or
power-law relationships but using the red-green band ratio of
www.ann-geophys.net/26/2019/2008/
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reflectances
(Rrs (λ3 )/Rrs (λ2 ), where λ3 =665 nm or 670 nm
*Corresponding author: Tel: 82-31-400-7608, Fax: 82-31-400-7606, Email: pshanmugam90@hotmail.com
and λ2 =490 or 565 nm). It seems that the power-law relationship using the ratio of reflectance or radiance at two visible
wavelengths (blue-green) is reasonable to provide reliable estimates of aCDOM (λ) from remotely sensed data.
The spectral behavior of the absorption of light by CDOM
can be modeled as a function of λ using a single exponential
model which takes the form as below,
aCDOM (λ) = aCDOM (λR )e−S(λ−λR ) ,

(2)

where aCDOM (λ) and aCDOM (λR ) are the absorption coefficients at a certain wavelength λ and a reference wavelength
λR , respectively. S is the spectral slope coefficient (in nm−1 )
that determines the shape of the absorption curve (Jerlov,
1968; Bricaud et al., 1981; Stedmon and Markager, 2001).
Although several authors find the slope values to typically
vary between 0.01 and 0.02 in their specific data sets, Twardowski et al. (2004) have shown that large differences (perhaps the result of methodological differences) exist in the
spectral slope values with much broader ranges inferred with
different fitting methods in different water types. This also
suggests a high degree of variability in the composition of
CDOM in these waters. Under these circumstances, an average S value chosen for remote sensing bio-optical models
(e.g. Carder et al., 1999; Kahru and Mitchell, 2001; Binding
and Bowers, 2003) may be invalidated when a wide range of
Ann. Geophys., 26, 2019–2035, 2008
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Table 1. Information regarding the in-situ data. N – number of observations, and SL – salinity.
Observation area

Parameters observed

N

Date

Jin-hae Bay & its surrounding areas (KSS east)
Geoje Island & Jeju Strait (KSS west)
Jindo and Wando waters (KSS west)
Southern area of Yellow Sea
Yellow Sea
Jin-hae Bay & its surrounding areas (KSS east)
East China Sea
Southern area of Yellow Sea
KSS & Southwestern area of Jeju (KSS west)
Jin-hae Bay & its surrounding Geoje Island areas (KSS east)
Southern area of Yellow Sea
Jin-hae Bay & its surrounding areas (KSS east)
Southwestern area of Jeju Island & East China Sea
Southwestern area of Jeju Island & East China Sea
Southern area of Yellow Sea
Jin-hae Bay & its surrounding Geoje Island areas (KSS east)
Southwestern area of Jeju Island & East China Sea
Southern area of Yellow Sea
East China Sea

Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass , SL
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass , SL
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass , SL
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass , SL
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass , SL
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass
Rrs , Chl, SS, aCDOM , ap , ass , SL

16
4
53
10
11
30
5, 3(SL)
6
20, 3(SL)
25
11
16
10, 7(SL)
10, 4(SL)
11
8
1
7
6

26–28 Aug 1998
23–26 Sep 1998
20–23 Oct 1998
1–5 Feb 2001
4–15 Jun 2001
28–31 Aug 2001
19–25 Feb 2002
2–3 May 2002
18–22 Jun 2002
2–7 Sep 2002
9–18 Feb 2003
5–6 Aug 2003
8–10 Oct 2003
23–25 Mar 2004
9–12 May 2004
10–11 Aug 2004
26–27 Mar 2005
29 May 2005
22–29 Aug 2005

water types is considered of interest. Thus, we introduce a
method that permits the use of the fixed wavelength ratio of
aCDOM (400) and aCDOM (412) for estimating S and therefore simplifies the comparison of S values from CDOM in
different environments. The method takes the form




1
aCDOM (λi )
S=
× ln
,
(3)
λi − λj
aCDOM (λj )
where λi and λj are 412 nm and 400 nm and now the above
equation becomes
 


1
aCDOM (412)
S=
× ln
12
aCDOM (400)
!
 
1
α (Rrs (λ1 )/Rrs (λ2 ))−β
,
(4)
× ln
=
12
α (Rrs (λ1 )/Rrs (λ2 ))−β
where α and β are the regression coefficients for estimating
aCDOM (400) and aCDOM (412) using the reflectance band ratio algorithms. This calculation allows a better estimation of
S to distinguish between marine and terrestrial organic matter
from measurements of the absorption at two of these wavelengths.
4
4.1

Materials and methods
Data sets and measurements

Data used in this study were collected from a wide range of
water types in the ECS, YS and KSS. Table 1 provides the
information on the time and location, and type and number
Ann. Geophys., 26, 2019–2035, 2008

of measurements, all made within sampling grids illustrated
on the regional map in Fig. 1. For each station, remote sensing reflectance (Rrs ), chlorophyll (Chl), suspended sediment
(SS), and absorption coefficients of CDOM (aCDOM ), phytoplankton (ap ) and non-algal particles (ass ) of water samples were measured. There were fewer salinity (SL) measurements but taken mostly from the YR estuarine, mixing
and oceanic regions of the ECS. In what follows the methods of these measurements relevant to this study are briefly
described.
4.2

Remote sensing reflectance (Rrs )

For each cruise and at each station, in-situ radiometric measurements (above the seawater) were performed in the 350–
1050 nm spectral range (with a 1.4 nm spectral interval) from
a calibrated ASD FieldSpec Pro Dual VNIR Spectroradiometer. These measurements included the total water leaving radiance tLw (λ), sky radiance Lsky (λ) and downwelling irradiance Ed (λ). The tLw (λ) and Lsky (λ) were measured with
a pointing angle θ∼25–30◦ from nadir and an azimuthal angle φ∼90◦ from the solar plane, whereas sky radiance was
measured in the same plane as tLw (λ) but from a direction
of θ∼30 from zenith. Ed (λ) was measured by pointing
the sensor upward from the deck. Most of these measurements were made in excellent conditions, near solar noon
and under almost cloudless conditions. Since tLw (λ) consisted of the desired water-leaving radiance Lw (λ) and a contamination term 1L(=Fr (λ)×Lsky (λ)), it was necessary to
correct the recorded data (mW cm−2 µm−1 sr−1 ) for these
www.ann-geophys.net/26/2019/2008/
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contributions of skylight reflection (Lsky (λ)) and Fresnel reflectance (Fr (λ)) of air-sea interface using,
Lw (λ) = tLw (λ) − 1L.

(5)

In the above calculation, the values of Lsky (λ) were obtained
from the sky radiometer, and the Fr value was assumed to be
0.025 (Austin, 1974). In fact, Fr varies with viewing geometry, sky conditions and sea surface roughness due to wind and
is wavelength-dependent under a cloudy sky (Mobley, 1999).
Applying these values in Eq. (5) yielded the water-leaving
radiance (Lw (λ)), which was then divided by downwelling
irradiance to obtain the remote sensing reflectance Rrs (λ)
using,
Rrs (0+ λ) =

Lw (λ)
,
Ed (0+ λ)

Absorption coefficient of CDOM

Immediately after collection with Niskin bottles, the samples were filtered on board through 0.45 µm membrane syringe filters (25 mm), previously rinsed with ultra pure MilliQ water and 50 ml of the sample were stored in glass flasks
in the dark at 4◦ C for analysis in laboratory. After returning to the laboratory, the absorbance of CDOM was measured between 350–900 nm (with 1 nm increments) using a
dual-beam Perkin-Elmer Lambda 19 spectrophotometer. The
measurements were performed by placing a 10 cm quartz cuvette containing Milli-Q water in the optical path of the reference beam, and a 10 cm quartz cuvette containing the filtered seawater sample in the optical path of the sample beam.
The spectral absorption coefficient aCDOM (λ) was computed
from the measured absorbance resulting from the difference
between the sample absorbance and the reference absorbance
(Ferrari et al., 1996), from
2.3025 × ACDOM (λ)
,
(7)
Lc
where Lc is the path length of the cuvette (i.e. 0.1 in units of
meters). The aCDOM (λ) values measured for a variety of water types were generally found to decrease almost exponentially throughout the near UV and visible spectral domains
(Bricaud et al., 1981; D’Sa et al., 1999).
aCDOM (λ) =

4.4

Salinity

Salinity measurements data were collected from the
conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) sensors (Sea-Bird
www.ann-geophys.net/26/2019/2008/

Electronics) during the six R/V EARDO cruises (2002–
2005) in the ECS, southern YS and western Jeju Island. Another set of salinity data along with the aCDOM (400) (m−1 )
measured with a Lambda-18 spectrophotometer from Miller
et al. (2002), were also included in our analysis to find an appropriate relationship with higher accuracy and apply it to a
variety of waters. They collected these data for a wide range
of waters in the Bay St. Louis, MS, Lake Pontchartrain, LA,
Mississippi Sound, MS, and Mississippi River Delta, MS.
The above data sets are a good representative of the rivers,
coastal, estuarine, mixing and oceanic regions, and are therefore used to derive an algorithm for retrieving salinity, which
is a primary tracer of the LSW plume around coast and estuary.

(6)

where the Rrs (λ), referred in units of sr−1 , is an apparent
optical property (AOP) that contains the spectral information of the water-leaving radiance, but which is largely free
of its magnitude variability. Thus, algorithms and models
have been developed to relate Rrs measurements to in-water
constituents, such as Chl, SS and CDOM (e.g. O.Reilly et
al., 1998; He et al., 2000; Montes-Hugo et al., 2005; Johannessen et al., 2003).
4.3

2023

4.5

Satellite data and processing

Siegel et al. (2002), D’Sa et al. (2002) and Johannessen et
al. (2003) have demonstrated that ocean colour data from
NASA’s (National Aeronautics and Space Administration)
SeaWiFS sensor can be used to derive the products of aCDOM
and salinity for regional-global waters. Thus, full resolution (∼1 km/pixel at nadir) Level 1A SeaWiFS ocean colour
radiances for eight narrow spectral channels in the visible
and near-infrared spectral domains were collected from the
KORDI-HRPT station over the periods April–May 1998–
2005 that coincided with the development of the LSW plume
in the ECS. The selection of these data – one for each year
representing the springtime variability of CDOM and salinity in the ECS – was based on our previous analysis of the
YR plume that develops in large areal coverage during the
springtime (Ahn et al., 2004). All Level 1A SeaWiFS data
were carefully scrutinized and only those useful for analysis were selected by investigating the LSW plume situations
using visual/digital methods and by discarding the scenes
severely contaminated by clouds/extreme atmospheric conditions. The digital radiance counts of Level 1A SeaWiFS raw
data were converted to total radiance (mW cm−2 µm−1 sr−1 )
at the level of the top-of-atmosphere (TOA) by employing the SeaWiFS band sensitivity and pre-launch calibration
coefficients given in NASA’s SeaWiFS technical report series (Hooker et al., 1994). Because the strongly absorbing aerosols and high turbid water column with significant
amounts of CDOM (>0.5 m−1 ) and SS (>10 g m−3 ) during April–May affected the performance of the standard atmospheric correction (SAC) scheme, we used the spectral
shape matching method (“SSMM”, Ahn and Shanmugam,
2004; Shanmugam and Ahn, 2007) for atmospheric correction of SeaWiFS data and retrieved the desired waterleaving radiances (Lw (λ). The atmospherically corrected
Lw (λ) values were subsequently converted to reflectance using ρ=π Lw /Fo cos θo (where Fo and θo are the mean extraterrestrial solar irradiance and solar zenith angle, respectively) and then divided by π steradians to compare to the
remote-sensing reflectance: 1/πρ(λ)≈Rrs (λ).
Ann. Geophys., 26, 2019–2035, 2008
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lated to increased contamination/pollution of waters (bottom
panel), and the values lower than 0.3 m−1 in offshore waters of the ECS and YS may be the result of the freshwater
influence and local biological activity near the surface layer
(top panel). The CDOM measured in the ECS (southwest off
Jeju Island) are generally at moderate levels (0.3–0.6 m−1 ),
largely influenced by high fluvial discharges at the mouth of
the YR and advection processes at the offshore areas of the
YR mouth. Higher magnitudes are often evident toward the
ECS coast, particularly during the peak-runoff periods from
late spring-summer (Guo et al., 2007; Tang, 2008).
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5.2

Estimating aCDOM (400, 412) from remote sensing reflectance (Rrs )

To estimate CDOM absorptions at these two wavelengths,
we tried to find the strongest relationship between logtransformed aCDOM (400, 412) and log-transformed three
spectral ratios of the remote sensing reflectance Rrs
1.0
(412)/Rrs (555), Rrs (443)/Rrs (555) and Rrs (490)/Rrs
(555) from our large in-situ bio-optical data set collected in
the study regions (Fig. 3 with inclusion of regression coef0.5
ficients). The basic thought behind selecting and examining these band combinations and ratios is that variations in
Rrs at the blue wavelengths are strongly affected by CDOM
0.0
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nessen
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the ratio of reflectance at 412 nm to reflectance
waters (N=470). Top panel is from the ECS, YS and also KSS and
at 555 nm allowed one to predict aCDOM (400) and aCDOM
from the KSS.
bottom panel is from the KSS.
(412) more robustly with the correlation coefficient R 2 =0.67.
As CDOM absorption had a characteristic exponential decay with wavelength, it was not well correlated with the Rrs
For comparison, we also processed some of SeaWiFS im(443)/Rrs (555) and Rrs (490)/Rrs (555) ratios, and thus
ages using the SAC algorithm (with SeaDAS version 4.4)
the relationships between these ratios and aCDOM at 400
and estimated aCDOM and salinity using the empirical relaand 412 nm were weakly consistent (R 2 =0.53–0.54 for Rrs
tionships developed in this study.
(443)/Rrs (555) vs. aCDOM (400, 412), and R 2 =0.39–0.40
for Rrs (490)/Rrs (555) vs. aCDOM (400, 412), for N =254).
Statistical regression analysis of the former relationships pro5 Results
32
vided the best-fit power function equations with constant coefficients (Fig. 3) that capture a large fraction of the varia*Corresponding5.1
author:
Tel: 82-31-400-7608,
82-31-400-7606, Email: pshanmugam90@hotmail.com
Spectral
variationsFax:
of CDOM
tion in the reflectance band ratios (Rrs (412)/Rrs (555)) and
Spectral variations of the absorption coefficient of CDOM
variation in the aCDOM values (at 400 and 412 nm). How(aCDOM (λ)) are shown in Fig. 2. The general spectral curves
ever, this was not the case for the later power models (of Rrs
show very low absorption values (<0.163 m−1 ) at the red
(443)/Rrs (555) and Rrs (490)/Rrs (555) vs. aCDOM (400,
portion of the visible spectrum (650 nm), which increase
412)) that did not linearly fit the most frequent central and
to maximum values according to exponential laws in the
extreme data. This suggests that a wide range of variability in
near UV/lower blue domains (400–412 nm), as previously
aCDOM is difficult to retrieve from these relationships. Thus,
reported by Bricaud et al. (1981). aCDOM (412) values were
this study fixes the Rrs (412)/Rrs (555) ratio as a predictor of
generally observed to range from 0.05–0.6 m−1 in the ECS
the aCDOM at 400 nm and 412 nm. If the atmospheric correcand YS characterized by Chl 0.4–7.9 mg m−3 and SS 0.5–
tion of blue band is accurate, then the estimation of aCDOM
68 g m−3 , and from 0.9–1.76 m−1 in the KSS characterized
would be easily achieved from satellite ocean colour obserby Chl 0.08–119 mg m−3 and SS 1.4–260 g m−3 . The valvations and could be used to study its variability in a wide
ues higher than 0.9 m−1 in the KSS coastal areas may be rerange of water types encountered in the ECS region.
-1
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Fig. 3. Relationships between the three Rrs ratios and aCDOM (400, 412) (m−1 ) measured (in-situ) in a wide range of waters from the ECS,
YS and KSS during 1998–2005 (N =254).
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5.3

Relationship between salinity and aCDOM (λ)

ine the relationships between salinity and absorption coefficient of CDOM measured in estuarine and offshore waters of
the ECS. Figure 4 displays the scatter plots of salinity versus aCDOM at 400 nm, 412 nm 443 nm and 490 nm (m−1 ),
wherein tight, inverse relationships of salinity and aCDOM (λ)
were observed with high correlation coefficients (R 2 >0.66)

*Corresponding author: Tel: 82-31-400-7608, Fax: 82-31-400-7606, Email: pshanmugam90@hotmail.com

As the salinity has no direct colour signal, it could be rather
estimated through the colour signal dominated by major water constituents, such as the CDOM (Moon et al., 2006; Del
Castillo and Miller, 2008). Thus, this study was to examwww.ann-geophys.net/26/2019/2008/
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832 the ECS during 2002-2005 (N=24).
833

the same way, and therefore has been considered a good indi834
Table 2. Parameters
for the estimation of salinity (psu) from the
cator of salinity in various regions (e.g. Jerlov, 1968; Nelson
835
aCDOM (λ).
and Guarda, 1995; Boss et al., 2001; Binding and Bowers,
836
2003; Kwalczuk et al., 2005; Moon et al., 2006; Guo et al.,
837
2007; Sasaki et al., 2008). Findings from the above relationAlgorithms838 aCDOM (λ)
A
B
R2
N
ships of salinity and aCDOM (λ) revealed that salinity seemed
Salinity 839aCDOM (400) −30.6416 36.6551 0.86 24
to be better correlated with aCDOM at 400 nm than aCDOM
Salinity
aCDOM (412) −37.3089 36.7550 0.85 24
34
at other longer wavelengths, and therefore aCDOM at 400 nm
Salinity
aCDOM (443) −48.9630 36.3301 0.77 24
could be used as a proxy for salinity in this region.
Salinity
aCDOM
(490)
−64.4025
35.6943
0.66
24
*Corresponding author: Tel: 82-31-400-7608, Fax: 82-31-400-7606, Email: pshanmugam90@hotmail.com
Salinity
aCDOM (400)
35.064
−0.3357 0.98 37
Since our data were determined by the ranges of 30–34.4

that decreased from 0.86–0.66 with CDOM absorption at the
increased wavelengths. Linear regression of the salinity performed against aCDOM (λ) data was found quite appropriate
for this data, yielding approximately the following expression,
Salinity (psu) = A × aCDOM (λ) + B,

(8)

where A and B are the regression coefficients given in Table 2. As a consequence of its fresh water origin and conservative behavior, CDOM absorption in coastal seas has been
previously observed to be inversely correlated with salinity in
Ann. Geophys., 26, 2019–2035, 2008

(psu) salinity and 0.05–0.22 (m−1 ) aCDOM (400), it was
quite difficult to find a more appropriate relationship between
salinity and aCDOM (400) and apply it to satellite data to infer
salinity in a variety of water types commonly observed in the
riverine-estuarine systems. By adding the data of Miller et
al. (2002), we found that the salinity was highly inversely
correlated (R 2 =0.98) with aCDOM (400), with a substantial positive intercept, and this correlation corresponded best
with an exponential rather than a linear function of aCDOM
(400) measured in waters of the ECS (Fig. 5). The best-fit
exponential curve (with the smallest error of slope, 0.03) for
a variety of samples can be approximated by
A × e(B×aCDOM (400)) ,

(9)
www.ann-geophys.net/26/2019/2008/
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Salinity (psu)

841
with the more reliable regression coefficients described in Ta40
842 concentrable 2. It was noted that the variability in CDOM
35
tion within waters of low salinity 2.5–12 psu 843
(when considering all data from Miller et al., 2002) was slightly
844 larger than
Miller et al.
30
that found in waters of high salinity 30–34.4 845
psu (ECS). This
(2002)
25
may be due to the higher CDOM concentration/variability in
846
riverine inputs and accumulation of CDOM from in-water
20
847 into the reproductivity and/or sediment-released CDOM
This study
15
848 of variabilgions studied by Miller et al. (2002). This trend
(ECS)
ity in waters of high CDOM concentration 849
and low salinity
10
has been reported in several earlier investigations
850 of similar
5
environments (Vodacek et al., 1997; Boss et al., 2001; Twar851
dowski and Donaghay, 2001; Guo et al., 2007). Binding and
0
Bowers (2003) pointed out that a part of such852
variability may
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also occur both geographically and temporally
853 with factors
-1
such as variations in the availability and type854
of organic mataCDOM (400) (m )
ter, volume and persistence of rainfall, and size of catchment
855
area. However, the existence of the tight, inverse relationFig. 5. Relationship between the salinity and aCDOM (400) (m−1 )
-1
(400)
(mthe
) measured
a diverse
5. Relationship
between
salinity
and of
aCDOM
ship between salinity and aCDOM (400) for a856
varietyFig.
of sammeasured
in athe
diverse
range
waters
from
ECS and in
other
re- range of w
gions (N=37).
ples from different seasons and from a variety of water types,
the ECS
implies that the salinity variation around the 857
mouth and
estu-and other regions (N=37).
ary of the YR can be accurately estimated if858
products of the
timates of the aCDOM (400) from in-situ Rrs data. NevertheCDOM absorption are assured by the atmospheric correction
859
less, the nonlinear exponential relationship would achieve a
scheme applied to satellite data.
860
relatively higher accuracy (±1 psu) for estimating salinity in
comparison with other linear models previously developed
5.4 Validation of aCDOM (400) and salinity861
retrievals
for this region (Sasaki et al., 2008).
862
We applied the respective relationships (in Figs. 3 and 5, Ta863
5.5 Implementation to SeaWiFS ocean colour imagery
ble 2) to our in-situ Rrs data (from spring–summer 2002–
864a
2005) and compared the model estimates of
CDOM (400)
865 measureThe relationships obtained in this study were implemented
(m−1 ) and salinity (psu) with those from shipboard
together with the regional atmospheric correction algorithm
ments obtained in estuarine mixing and oceanic
866waters of the
(SSMM) to a series of SeaWiFS images of the springtime
ECS (Fig. 6). Although the data set used for867
this validation
(1998–2005, no reliable cloud free images available for
contains only 13 in-situ measurements, it provides a better
868
April–May in 2000 and 2002) for mapping and monitoring
idea about the overall performance of these models for estithe LSW plume in the YR estuary and coastal areas of the
mating aCDOM (400) and salinity in the LSW869
plume region of
870 are closely
ECS, where conservative behavior of CDOM during estuarthe ECS. It appears that the aCDOM (400) values
ine mixing and CCC waters has been reported in the previous
linearly aligned around the 1:1 line, although871
slightly higher
shipboard or satellite-based observations (Ahn et al., 2004;
than the in-situ aCDOM (400) values. The overestimation
is
872
Guo et al., 2007). Figures 7 and 8 show persistent patches
particularly more pronounced for highly turbid waters with
873for relatively
of aCDOM (400) associated with the LSW plume, coincidaCDOM (400) >0.5 m−1 and less pronounced
ing with the broad continental shelf of the 50 m isobath east
However, LSW
clear waters with aCDOM (400) <0.1 m−1 . 874
of the YR mouth and south/west of the YS. It is interestplume contains aCDOM (400) values typically
ranging
from
875
−1 toing to note that aCDOM (400) is seen to be typically below
0.08–0.4 m−1 toward the ECS coast and 0.05–0.25
m
876
0.15 m−1 in Kuroshio waters and varies from 0.15 m−1 in
ward the estuarine mixing waters offshore of the mouth of
YS/offshore waters to 0.4 m−1 in35YRDW waters formed by
the YR (Moon et al., 2007; Tang, 2008). As a result, the
mixing
between the YR runoff and saline waters south/west
model performance is found to be quite satisfactory*Corresponding
with the
author: Tel: 82-31-400-7608, Fax: 82-31-400-7606, Email: pshanmugam90@hot
of the YS. A pronounced CDOM maximum is found within
mean relative error MRE 0.58 (= model aCDOM (400) – inregions of the concentrated fresh water runoff and around the
situ aCDOM (400)/in-situ aCDOM (400)) and correlation comouth of the YR, where aCDOM (400) reaches 0.5 m−1 . Figefficient R 2 0.71. On the other hand, the comparison beure 8 reveals that salinity fields inversely correspond with the
tween modeled and measured salinity shows good agreeabove CDOM values: higher salinities (>34 psu) are always
ment (MRE=−0.009, R 2 =0.41), but with increased scatter
present in regions of persistent Kuroshio current which flows
of matches underlying the regression line in Fig. 6 (plot on
along the shelf-break up to the area around 30◦ N, 129◦ E
the right side). This suggests slight uncertainty in salinity
where it turns northeastward and eastward and then exits the
retrievals which may be associated with errors in model es-
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981

ECS through the Tsushima Strait in the northwest and Tokara
also noted on occasions in the central part of the YS because
Strait in 982
the south of Kyushu (Feng et al., 2000); moderof the seaward spreading of the LSW plume during the late
983 (30–32 psu) are often observed in the YS where
ate salinities
April–summer (e.g. 28 April 2004).
these values
984 go up to 34 psu when the Yellow Sea Warm CurOnce the LSW plume is generated during the springrent (YSWC)
as
a
breach
of
Kuroshio
intrudes
into
the
southsummer,
physical circulation features along with wind fields
985
ern YS northwest off the Jeju Island (Lie and Cho, 2002);
contribute
to the likelihood of the LSW plume being ad986
minimum salinities are noticed around YRDW (28.5–30 psu)
vected into the Kuroshio for transport to the downstream side
and mouth of the YR (26.5–28.5 psu). SeaWiFS-derived 38 of Korea and Japan. This is particularly evident in several of
salinity images also reveal the source and extent of these
the images (Figs. 7 and 8), consistently showing the east*Corresponding author: Tel: 82-31-400-7608, Fax: 82-31-400-7606, Email: pshanmugam90@hotmail.com
low salinity waters that appear to be displaced north of the
ward spreading of the plume over the broad ECS shelf that
YR mouth and adopt a nearly linear pattern corresponding
reaches as far as Jeju Island and the shelf-break, where the
with the broad ECS shelf (7 April 1999 as a good example).
Kuroshio flowing northward transports the LSW plume to
These results are closely consistent with previous shipboard
the northeastern and further eastern areas of the Jeju Island.
observations of the surface salinity in the ECS and modelThis not only leads to extensive water exchange between the
ing studies (Chen at al., 2006, 2008). The contributions of
ECS and Kuroshio across the shelf-break, but also strongly
high CDOM concentrations and hence lower salinities are
influences the optical properties of these waters during the
www.ann-geophys.net/26/2019/2008/
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10 May 2001 and 5 April 2005. Standard atmospheric correction (SAC) was applied to process these images.
spring–summer season. The 10 May 2001 image is a good
This resulted in the reduced areal coverage with aCDOM (400)
1009
example to show how the YR greatly influences the colour
and salinity fields within estuary and coastal areas. The cause
−1 ) abundances
of
the
ECS
where
high
a
(400)
(0.5
m
of such errors associated with the SAC algorithm could be at1010
CDOM
emerging from the southern channel of the YR appear to
tributed to the nearly zero and improbable negative Rrs val1011
move northward, then eastward and finally spread out to the
ues that occurred as a result of excessive aerosol path radi1012
shelf area with varying salinities 27–30 psu. This pattern may
ance removal in the visible bands due to the overestimated
be
influenced
by
the
TaWC
which
flows
northward
steadily
ε=ρas (765)/ρas (865) in highly turbid and productive waters
1013
in this period, carrying water with deep ocean and coastal
(McClain et al., 2000; Shanmugam and Ahn, 2007). Such
1014
properties originating from the Kuroshio branching and Taiproblems were actually manifested in negative nLw values
1015
wan Strait (elevated CDOM concentrations, 0.25–0.3 m−1 ,
obtained from MODIS images using the SAC algorithm, ulin the 10 May 2001 image).
timately causing an inaccuracy in the satellite estimates of
1016
aCDOM (400) and salinity, and thus preventing their potential
To assess how reliable these products are when using the
1017
applications for mapping and monitoring the LSW plume in
standard
atmospheric
correction
(SAC)
algorithm
for
operthe ECS (Sasaki et al., 2008). Avoiding these problems by
1018
ational mapping and monitoring of the LSW plume in the
using a cutoff value of nLw would, on the other hand, elim1019
ECS, two of the above SeaWiFS images acquired on 10 May
inate a large number of the useful pixels toward the estuary
2001 and 5 April 2005 were processed using the SAC algo1020
and coast from where the LSW plume starts to dominate the
rithm and estimates of aCDOM (400) (m−1 ) and salinity (psu)
colour of the ECS (Sasaki et al., 2008).
1021
were obtained using the same relationships applied before
1022
(Fig. 9). Although the SAC algorithm tended to produce reFigure 10 allows one to closely examine the spatial varialistic
estimates
of
a
(400)
and
salinity
in
the
Kuroshio
ability
of aCDOM (400) and salinity along a transect running
CDOM
1023
Current region (offshore), it showed large errors (aCDOM
across the LSW plume from bright coastal waters in the YR
at 400>10 m−1 , and salinity <10 psu) around the edges of 39 estuary to dark open ocean waters in the Kuroshio Current
clouds/aerosols and masked out the entire nearshore areas.
region (black line on the salinity image in Fig. 9). Transect
*Corresponding author: Tel: 82-31-400-7608, Fax: 82-31-400-7606, Email: pshanmugam90@hotmail.com
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0.096 in salinity (psu).
1041
28
In addition, we also assessed the performance of our
1042 nonSSMM
26
linear salinity model (NLSM) in comparison with the
results
1043
SAC
of the linear salinity model (LSM) developed by Sasaki
et
1044
24
al. (2008) and in-situ observations of Chen et al. (2006)
0
50
100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500
1045 and
We apNFRDI (http://www.nfrdi.re.kr/page?id=kr index). 1046
# of pixels
plied these two models to the SeaWiFS image of 1047
10 May
2001 and compared the predicted salinities around the
LSW
Fig. 10. Horizontal profiles from the SeaWiFS image of 5 spatial
Aprilvariability of
1048 Fig. 10. Horizontal profiles from the SeaWiFS image of 5 April 2005 illustrating the
2005 illustrating the spatial variability of aCDOM (400) (m−1 ) and
plume, YS and Kuroshio (arrow marks on the salinity im(m-1) and
salinity
(psu)
fields
along a transect
running
across
LSWplume
plume from bright
aCDOM (400)
1049 that
salinity
(psu)
fields
along
a transect
running
across
thethe
LSW
age of 10 May 2001 in Fig. 8). It is important to note
from
bright
coastal
waters
in
the
YR
estuary
to
dark
ocean
waters
salinity estimations from the NLSM substantially 1050
differed
coastal waters in the YR estuary to dark ocean waters in the vicinity of the Kuroshio (black line on the
in the vicinity of the Kuroshio (black line on the salinity image in
with those from the LSM in these three water types, being
Fig. 9).
SAC
standard
atmospheric
scheme,
and
SSMM
salinity image
in Fig.
9). –SAC
– standard
atmosphericcorrection
correction scheme,
and
SSMM
– spectral shape
1051
closely consistent with in-situ observations made by Chen et
– spectral shape matching method scheme.
al. (2006) and NFRDI during the spring (Fig. 11; Table
matching method scheme.
1052 3).
In contrast, salinities predicted by the LSM were1053
always
lower than those predicted by the NLSM and observed
by
1054
dent of wavelength, varied from about −0.007 nm−1 in clear
Chen et al. (2006) and NFRDI, and this underestimation
was
1055
oceanic waters offshore to −0.016 nm−1 in highly turbid
the largest from warmer Kuroshio toward colder YR1056
estuary
(CDOM-dominated) waters around the mouth and estuary
waters: i.e. 1.4 psu in the Kuroshio, 2.8 psu in the1057
YS and
of the YR. This trend of the increased slope coefficient in
5.6 psu in the LSW plume regions. This discrepancy
1058 was
offshore waters (due to photobleacing) and decreased slope
likely caused by the LSM because it was derived from the
coefficient (due to the terrestrial CDOM pool) in coastal wa40
limited number of salinity and CDOM data collected from
ters is consistent with that inferred from the SeaWiFS obthe restricted range of waters offshore of the ECS. The un*Corresponding
author: Tel:
82-31-400-7606,
Email: pshanmugam90@hotmail.com
servations
in 82-31-400-7608,
the Georgia Fax:
Bight
(Johannessen
et al., 2003),
derestimation was also manifested in their satellite-derived
suggesting that the methods presented in Eqs. (3) and (4)
salinity from the LSM at several locations (including the arpredict changes in the CDOM composition in ECS waters.
eas affected by aerosols and clouds) and was partly attributed
By examining the areal distribution of the slope coefficient
to by the problems of atmospheric correction in these waters.
in Fig. 12, it is clear that the patterns of riverine and ma-

5.6

Nature of the CDOM pool

To identify the nature of the CDOM pool, we applied Eqs. (3)
and (4) to the SeaWiFS image of 10 May 2001 for producing an image of the areal distribution of CDOM absorption
slope coefficient (a proxy for changes in the CDOM composition) in the ECS. The slope coefficients calculated using
the aCDOM at 400 nm and 412 nm were generally in good
agreement with measured values at various stations in the
ECS and in waters of other similar environments (Bricaud
et al., 1981; Davies-Colley, 1992; Green and Blough, 1994;
Kowalczuk et al., 2005). This coefficient, largely indepenwww.ann-geophys.net/26/2019/2008/

rine CDOM pools are well distinguished by high aCDOM
(400) (>0.4 m−1 ) with low slope values (<−0.15 nm−1 )
and low aCDOM (400) (<0.15 m−1 ) with high slope values
(>−0.015 nm−1 ), respectively.
6

Discussion and conclusion

In the ECS, variability in CDOM absorption has been
strongly linked to seasonal cycles of water column mixing
(winter–spring) and river discharge (spring–summer) (Ahn et
al., 2004; Guo et al., 2007). During the spring, CDOM rise to
higher levels as a result of a lack of obvious photochemical
Ann. Geophys., 26, 2019–2035, 2008
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Fig. 11. Comparison
of salinity estimations from the nonlinear model (this study) and linear model (proposed by Sasaki et al., 2008) applied
to SeaWiFS image of 10 May 2001 at three water types (YR estuary, YS and Kuroshio waters). Mean salinity from the NLSM is 28.9 psu in
1076 Fig. 11. Comparison of salinity estimations from the non-linear model (this study) and linear model
the LSW plume, 32.2 psu in the YS, and 33.9 psu in the Kuroshio region, whereas mean salinity from the LSM is 23.3 psu in the LSW plume,
−1
29.4 psu in the
YS, and
32.5 psubyinSasaki
the Kuroshio
region.
The linear
model image
is expressed
as: Salinity
(proposed
et al., 2008)
applied
to SeaWiFS
of 10 May
2001 at (psu)=−19.5×a
three water typesCDOM
(YR (400) (m )+34.5
1077
2
(with R =0.66 and N =43).
1078 estuary, YS and Kuroshio waters). Mean salinity from the NLSM is 28.9psu in the LSW plume, 32.2psu in

Table 3. Seasonal
ofand
the 33.9psu
YR discharge
(m3 s−1 )region,
and salinity
(psu)
derived
observations
1991–2000 (Chen et al.,
the YS,
in the Kuroshio
whereas
mean
salinityfrom
fromin-situ
the LSM
is 23.3psu during
in the LSW
1079 average
2006; NFRDI observations).
1080 plume, 29.4psu in the YS, and 32.5psu in the Kuroshio region. The linear model is expressed as:
1081
1082
1083
1084
1085

Periods
YR
Salinity
Salinity
1
2
) + 34.5 (with
Salinity ( psu ) = −19.5 × aCDOM (400)(m −discharge
=0.66
and N=43).
at R
LSW
plume
at YS
Spring (March–May)
Summer (June–August)
Fall (September–November)
Winter (December–February)

25 417
50 557
31 520
14 006

31
28
32
31.5

32
31
32
32

Salinity at
Kuroshio
34
34
34
34

1086
1087

reactions in1088
the low transparency YR estuary caused by
regional and smaller spatial scales. In particular, the data
high suspended
particulate
matter
associated
with
the
vertical
available from the new generation of ocean colour sensors
1089
mixing and1090
riverine/estuarine processes (Guo et al., 2007).
(e.g. SeaWiFS and MODIS) provide a more dense (nearPrevious studies noted that the magnitude of CDOM absorpglobal coverage every 2 days) series of images with improved
1091
tion is related to variations in the salinity of the LSW plume
sensor characteristics and processing algorithms (Kahru and
1092
generated by
coupled YR and CCC systems, where the slope
Mitchell, 2001). Of these, the SeaWiFS has a band in the
coefficient increases with salinity at high salinity region (29–
short wavelength visible domain (412 nm) that may be effec31 psu) of the YR estuary (Moon et al., 2006, 2007; Guo et 41 tively used to estimate CDOM absorption distinct from the
al., 2007). Such behavior
and properties
this region
other in-water
(Carder et al., 1999) and through
*Corresponding
author: Tel: within
82-31-400-7608,
Fax: 82-31-400-7606,
Email:constituents
pshanmugam90@hotmail.com
could be synoptically mapped and used with other oceanowhich to estimate salinity (Moon et al., 2006, 2007). Algraphic parameters to understand the dynamics of the outthough the satellite-derived CDOM abundance seems to be
flowing plume of freshwater which carries loads of particua promising parameter for detecting and characterizing the
late and dissolved substances onto the continental shelf and
LSW plume, there is difficulty in developing and applyslope downstream side of Korea, where they strongly influing such algorithms (including atmospheric correction) for
ence the colour of the ocean signal recorded by satellite senpredicting the CDOM variability around this LSW plume,
sors.
mainly because of the interferences of CDOM and phytoplankton absorptions with the atmospheric correction of
Satellite remote sensing offers the environmental commusatellite data at shorter wavelengths. This strongly impacts
nity a tool that can synoptically monitor coastal waters at
Ann. Geophys., 26, 2019–2035, 2008
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the accuracy of salinity retrievals from the satellite data. For
1093
example, this was particularly apparent in the recent study1094
of
the CDOM and salinity variability around the LSW plume1095
re1096
gion of the ECS using MODIS imagery (Sasaki et al., 2008),
1097
whereas their estimates of aCDOM (400) and salinity were
1098
1099
partly or fully disputed at many locations around the edges
of clouds and aerosols as being caused by errors due to 1100
the
1101
atmospheric correction algorithm. Moreover, salinity pre1102
dicted by their linear model was also significantly underesti1103
mated within the LSW plume region.
1104
Using our regional in-situ data set of the inherent and 1105
ap1106
parent optical properties (i.e. Rrs and aCDOM ), we estab1107
lished the empirical relationships in this study for remotely
1108
estimating CDOM absorption and salinity within the LSW
1109
plume region of the ECS. These relationships were validated
1110
with in-situ data and the errors were relatively small and 1111
acceptable for remote sensing of the LSW plume in the ECS.
1112
When applied together with the SSMM, they particularly
1113
provide better estimates of aCDOM (400) and salinity than
1114
the standard algorithms. It should be noted that while these
1115
empirical algorithms appear to work satisfactorily in this 1116
region, one should be cautious when applying them to other
regions where the results would be biased by the influence of
high concentrations of chlorophyll/suspended sediments or
other properties. This is because the empirical coefficients
were derived using a relatively small data set obtained in
coastal and estuarine waters with significant terrestrial input and should be changed based on measurements from a
wide range of waters with different environments. Nevertheless, we believe that the accuracy of salinity retrievals may
be better with the nonlinear model using CDOM absorption
at a shorter wavelength (400 nm) where in-water constituents
other than CDOM would have a minimal effect. Thus, it may
be likely that the salinity retrievals by this model may show
success in other regions under the condition that the atmospheric correction is fully valid.
Because there appears to be reasonable consistency in the
shape of the CDOM absorption spectrum in the near UV and
visible regions in a wide range of natural waters (Twardowski
et al., 2004), a single spectral shape of the CDOM absorption (in the blue) derived from the remotely sensed signals
at two wavelengths allows the proposed exponential model
to predict the spectral behavior of CDOM absorption that
is needed for a variety of remote sensing applications and
bio-optical models. The spectral behavior is indeed largely
determined by the slope coefficient as a proxy for CDOM
composition. In this paper, we have shown that the slope coefficients calculated from the ratio of aCDOM at 400 nm and
412 nm provide the potential for detecting and characterizing
the CDOM composition in both coastal and offshore waters
of the ECS, where lower slope values corresponded to the terrestrial pool of CDOM resulting from the rivers and runoff,
and higher slope values corresponded to the marine pool of
CDOM resulting from the heterotrophic processes near the
surface. The estimated coefficients were found to be in good
www.ann-geophys.net/26/2019/2008/
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SeaWiFS Image
(10 May 2001)
Fig. 12. Slope coefficient (“S” in nm-1) of the CDOM absorption spectra estimated from SeaWiFS remote

Fig. 12. Slope coefficient (“S” in nm−1 ) of the CDOM absorption
spectra estimated from SeaWiFS remote sensing reflectance data
(10 May 2001) in the ECS.

sensing reflectance data (10 May 2001) in the ECS.

agreement with the measured values at various stations in the
ECS and in waters of other similar environments (Bricaud
et al., 1981; Davies-Colley, 1992; Green and Blough, 1994;
Kowalczuk et al., 2005).
In conclusion, this paper examined the feasibility of satellite remote sensing to assess CDOM and salinity, and thus
provides great potential in advancing our knowledge of the
shelf-slope evolution and migration of LSW plume in the
ECS. As CDOM had the strongest influence on the water colour signal and perhaps exhibited significantly smaller
time and spatial variability compared with the other in-water
constituents, we considered it42as a potential for mapping and
*Corresponding
author: the
Tel: 82-31-400-7608,
Fax: in
82-31-400-7606,
monitoring
LSW plume
the ECS.Email:
Thepshanmugam90@hotmail.com
salinity was the
bi-product of aCDOM (400) used for better analysis and interpretation of the LSW plume in both coastal and offshore
waters. These analyses showed that the variation and extent
of the LSW plume were clearly distinguishable within the regions of YR river discharge and CCC water using SeaWiFS
image data. After the development, the LSW plume was seen
to be advected eastward by the influence of the YRDW and
TaWC, affecting the shelf-slope waters downstream side of
Korea. Thus, this study has led to a better understanding of
the spatial and temporal variability with the LSW plume during the springtime and would be helpful to address several of
the environmental and oceanographic issues associated with
its evolution and migration in the shelf-slope waters of the
ECS.
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